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**KEY FEATURES**

- Exam oriented book with unique collection of last 25 years solved questions.
- Extensively revised and updated chapters to provide knowledge of present era.
- Questions and answers related to COVID-19 from university papers are covered.
- Various recent advances are updated as per their recent revision.
- Consists of solved MCQs and fill in the blanks as per Dental Council of India (DCI) curriculum.
- General Medicine, General Surgery and Oral Pathology are thoroughly revised.
- Includes Viva Voce questions with answers for practical examinations.
- Contains illustrations and high-quality photographs with explanatory legends for easy explanation of text.
- Provides recent and internationally accepted classification systems by eminent professional bodies, WHO, CDC, National Health Programs and guidelines such as ICMR, NCDC, RNTCP, NACO, etc.
- Includes solved papers of year 2021, with better and improved answers.
- Illustrates H & E stained histological photographs in color plates for easy understanding of oral pathology.
- The text, multiple choice questions and fill in the blanks aid students in preparation of Viva Voce and provide basics for competitive examination.
- Incorporates a clinical overview in various chapters for highlighting the clinical applications.
- A highly structured, user-friendly, systemic and attractive layout with enriched illustrations.

**READERSHIP**

- BDS IIrd Year Students
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